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Delocalizing Illness 
HEALING AND THE STATE IN CHINESE MEDICINE 

Dominic Steavu 

Green waters, blue mountains-twisting selfco~!lacently. 
How helpless was Hua Tuo [the legendary phys~CJ.an] 
Against these small worms 
Thousands of villages over-grown with weeds 

People lost like arrows. 

Ten thousand households, desolate and sparse-ghosts cha~ting so;gs. 
just sitting, we travel eighty thousand miles with the ~arth m one ay 
Pacing the sky, distantly gazing at a thous~n.d galax~es. 
The Cowherd will ask about the Plague Spmt: 

d . ar" the same when pursuing the evanescent wave. 
Sorrow an JOY " 

Spring wind, a myriad willow leaves. . . . 
Six hundred million on the Continent of Spmts [Chma] 
Striving to be [the mythical emperors) Yao and Shun 
Crimson rain composing billows as the heart pleases. 
Blue mountains, diligently turned into bridges 

The Five Peaks connecting with Heaven, silver pickaxes fall. 

Earth moving rivers, iron arms rocking. 
May we ask Mr. Plague, where will you go? . 
Paper boats illuminated, lighting up the burnmg the sky. 

"Sending off the Plague Spirit," Mao Zedong, 1958 
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Introduction 

Mao Zedong E.~>!;!: pen11ed "Sending offthe Plague Spirit" .l!*,H'~ (songwen

shtn) in July of 1958 to mark th eradication of the schisto omias.is epidemic 

in Yujiang. The blood-flukes rcsponsibl for the djsease were finally brought 

under control by administering sodium antimony tartrate chemoth rapy for 

infected populati.ons and spreading mollusdcides in habitats where l.he para

sites and their hosts thrived.1 A priori, Mao' lines celebrate the triumph of 

the modern Marxist-Leninist state and its secular science over old and famil

iar foes. The title of the po m, patterned on the name of a long-standing 

Dao-Bucldhist affliction ritual desig11ecl to exorcise epidemic-causing plague 

demons, was a choice perhaps intended to underscore the failure of tradi

tional means ofhealing.l With the advent of modern science, a 2ooo-year-old 

blood-fluke problem was briskly brushed aside. Yet Mao Zedong, a stalwart 

defender of modernization, remained decidedly ambiguous, evoking in the 

last line of his poem the exorcistic burning boats lighting up the night sky. 

Even in contemporary communist China, so-called traditional healing 

methods have not been completely done away with. Rather, they are preserved 

as tokens of Chinese contributions to a global medicine, and rehabilitated 

as an apparatus of state orthodoxy.' The reinscription of these therapeutic 

methods into a modern discourse is an important legitimizing strategy for 

the Chinese Communist Pa1ty (CCP) for two reasons, one explicit, ·the other 

implicit. First, it presents an alternativ to Western biomedicine and posits 

the Chinese system as one of emphati pluralism. Second, and as a conelate 

of the first, by bringing a certain class of nonconventional th rapies under 

its aegi • the government undercuts their seditious potential as local forms 

of contestation agajnst the homogeni2atiou of a secularizing scientistic pro

gramme of centralization. 

1.. In addition to mollusdcides. a l957 study in the japanese journnl of Medi.cal S iences tznd 
Biology recommends tbe ellmiua tion of tb snail vector through "t) I· . . j displacement of 
soil to bury the snalls, z) covering river and Jake banks with stones, ) constructing river 
banks out of concrete material. and 4) la.11d reclamation." From l<omiya (1957), h1 Warren 
(1988: 1)0), 

2 . Katz (1995) ltaS trauslated and analyzed. a detai led mid-twe:ntletll-centiU'}' description of 
tl1 exorcism leslival os it was pc:rlorroed in Wenzhou. S e 2.02- 207 for lhc translation and 
15o-159 for the aualysls of the affliction rite. 

3· A case irl poiu1 is the "'I'her 's No Harm in Jlavit1g Ghosts Theory" (You gui wu hai Jun 
(J *IAA~ifflir). articulated ln a 1961 bid to enlist supernaturai-thel..lle.d dramatic performances 
In the t:1sk of furthering the Chines Communist Party's ideological agenda: see Yau and 
Leung (1992: 2.463D99). 
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ntis chapter challenge~> the claim that Chinese medkine is a pluraHstic 

health system tbal seamlessly integrates modern scientific and "traditional" 
notions of healing into syntheti expressions of alternativ tnodexnities.~ 
lnstead, I argue Lhal this perspective is predicated upon a fals distinction 
between "modem" and "pt modern" ltnderstancUngs f medicine. ln actual

ity, this distinction Is proje ted onto a dialectic~tl dynamic between legitimacy 
anti iiJegltimacy, or orthodoxy and heterodoxy. In tepublican and communist 
China, the cleavage was articulated in the language of scientific standards. In 
the Imperial context, it was formulated according to a different set of cpistemi 
Iiteria usually devised on the basis of cosmological correspondences thal 

establish resonances between healing the body and governing the empire. In 
both modem" and "premod rn" settings, regardless oftbe language enlist d 

to draw Lhe paHition, compatibility with state ideology {order, civilization, 

homogeneity) remains paramount; and this compatibility is chiefly negotiated 

in terms of the supernatural or the transhuman.5 111 other wotds, officialdom 
deems the supernatural as fundamentally incompatible with its huma11 enter

prise of r.ulershlp, and it must, as a result, subject it to standardizing measures 
in order for it to be properly tntegrated into official medical discourse. Since 
the earliest formalization of thera:l?eutic systems in China, medical elites have 
repeatedly attempted to rnl.tffie the agency of the unseen while locaJ tradjtions 

have ceaselessly reassetted il. But if countless attempts have been made to 
suppress it, why have the supernatural and its perceived disorder remained 

stubbo.rnly present in discUssions of Chinese medicine, s-pecially in the age 

of biomedical dominance? 
This study endeavors to answer the question by examining the -position 

of exorcistic theta pies as a treatment option in medical systems throughout 

Chinese history. It will also demonstrate that a rigid distinction between 
"modem" and "premodern" state ap?roaches to such therapies is mislead
lng, since institutionalized relations between a universalizing center and 
fragmentary localities have ensured a certain structu.ral continuity, one 

4· See for ex;~mple, Scheid (2002:1); Scbelcl rightfully challenges the dichotomy betweeu 
"mod m ily'' and "tradllion'' but he insists on the plurality ofChjnese medical pra tice. This 
view is not restricted to sd1olars of Ch.lnese medicine; see Alter (2005). For a m.oreuuanced 
approach, see, for instance, Ernst (2002: 1-18, especially 4-6), where the author points out 

potential flaws in the pluralism paradigm. 

5· See U1e example ptovided in U1c condusio11 lo this chapter. James L, Watson has conv inc
ingly nrgued that with regarded to pop\Jiar culls. lh pre and post imperial Chinese state. 
imposed dtual sUindardizallon and co·opted the cults in order to gltm;antee lhat local rellgi· 
osily carried tl1e messages of civilization. order, nnd loyally to govemment.al authority; see 

Watson (1985). 
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that is informed most notabl b a re . 8s 
Instead of fueling an ept'steml! y 1 ~ulatmg legal or bureaucratic logic. 

c revo uhon the Ch' 
ence provided fresh argum t. r.. : mese encounter with sci-

en s 10r a ontmued · . . f 
and !;tandardizing policies 

0 
d' 

1 
Imposition o c ntralizing 

n me tea practice Th h 
erogeneity of modern Chinese m d. . . · us, t e apparent het-e tcme Is more a fu t' f . 
attempts at homogenization rather tha 't . ~c IOn~ mcomplete 
pluralism.6 n I lS one of mtentwnal genuine 

H ~a!ing, Religion, and the State 
tn Twentieth-Century China 

One of the earl' t Ch' . Ies mese expenments with d . 
attempt to wipe clean the stat'n f . mo ermty resulted in an o exorcism and oth th . 
that fell under the rubric of . I . . er erapeutic approaches 

magica medicme 7 Ori 'naU I . 

Japan, the notion of supersti'ti'on . . ~* =- · gi ) Imporled from mtxm~ -· · . 
cal discourse in Chl'na d . th f"' (Japanese meJshm) entered politi· 

urmg e 1920S and r d 
Guomintang Wlj ~~ (KMT) in its effi ' was. en ISt~ by the republican 
The term was applied as a blank t orts :o establish natiOnalist secularism.s 
regime's agenda of modern. .e pejorative .for .any activity that hindered the 

corollary to the modern inve~:~:nonof' wl~s~ermzatlo~, and national unity. As a 
. re 1g10n (zonO''tao· shak - c.;JSr 

lyttcal category "supersti'ti' ., b tli ' yo m<t'~) as an ana-, on was to e tidil d d 
of modern orthodoxy narne1y . d y cor one off from the canons 

• SCience an polif 9 F h . 
architects of Ch' d . lCS. or t e twentieth-century 

mese mo ermty, politics d i . . 
ible with the "superstition" of . al a~ . sc ence were stnctly mcompat-

magtc medicme. 

6. In a similar vein, Wong Bin, Huters, and Yu . . 
state relentlessly strove to dominate cultural (19?7) have estabhshe~ that although the 
never actually successful. expresslOn throughout Chmese history, it was 

7· Strickm.an.n (2002) provides the best treatment . . . . 
and exorastic methods that constitut th. . c of the tahsmamc, meditative, supplicatory 

e IS 1n10rmal category. · 

8. See Nedostup (2 oo9). 

9· Asad (1993) refers to science and politics • l . that religion was still considered useli It as, t le domam of power." It should b noted 
the five recognized religions (Buddlt' u oDa c~rtain extent by tlle subsequent CCP re"'me· 

W ]I d 
· Jsm, amsm Islam CatJ1 ]' • d s· ' 

ere ca e upon by the stnte lO galvanize a d • . . . o tasm. an Protestantism) 
ll.ational lev . I. Offidal. state·appro d - " I u umty moral o.nd ethical aspirations 011 a 
with 11 . 1' ve r=g otul organization:; a la . 1 • 

. 1eu ear •er e.\-pressions prior to CCP or KMT . . re re tive y wcongnJous 
liu Xun (2009)· Qu.ite tellingly Confucianism I n~e, s~~lll (t989: t21 alld l24); and also 
me~t or civil obedl nee and so~ial t:onformi a.l~~o ;~ns ere~ ~religion. llS encourage· 
Lh~ td~al galvaniziug force for uatioualisl pr~le aoj. ilh lls ?oht•cal arT_'hivalencc make It 
for ChtneSe sentiments of a shared mlturall . . <I remarkably effective tmlf)'iug outlet 
(2009) . tentage, see for example BiUioud and ThoravaJ 
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1 . , . classical medical systems, 
The judgment also extended to C tina s . . . E entuaUy 

. 1 d tl of biomediCal d1scow ses. v ' 
whkh had developed me epen en Y 

1 1 
cl· 'cal Chinese medi· 

t ght to abo is 1 asst 
lhe republican govcrnmen sou. . d'cal system.to Yu Yunxiu 
. . in favor of a modern Western me l . 

CIDe m 1929 1 r: bill before parliament cnt1tled 
M-"'"ll ( 8 . 954) proposed an n1amous · 
~;~~<-r.-llll 1 79-1 dl . . 0 ·d r to Clear Away Obstacles to 
"Tl: Abolition of Old-Style Me erne m t e · · 

lde' . . d Publl'c Health" 'r&izh.i.J'iu-yi yi. saocht+ y!sh~ weisheng z ln zha,,gcu 
M lCUle an V' h'b't th rae
an ,l .tl:: tlf'I}JH;A :!'m i~WP$11Wf:.~~~!M~). Its scope was to pro 1 1 e ~blic 
. f l I al Chinese medicine and establish a modern system of p 

tKe o c ass c . . . based as it was on "super
health. Yu Yunxiu claimed that Chinese tnedt~ne-ech 1 . 1 nd scientific 

. cl to material prospenty, t no oglca a . 
stition''-was a hm ranc ti 1 ... ~ty A lobby of physicians for· 

d · tantly to na ona u..... · 
prog~ess, an n:ost lmpor . . ' .. [Chinese medicine fina Uy defeated the 
mally representing the practit.lOners o 

moiion. 1' '· I m· effective in abolishing classical Chinese medi-
'I'he KMT wao u t:lma.e Y · d 

. all unsuccessful in uptooting the more contentious an 
ci.ne, and tt was equ, _Y. f . 

1 
d'cine includtng those advocating 

loosely organized t1·adltl0ns o magtca m~ ~. • . ·h .. tition: •u ln the 
. .. . th .. conspicuous assoetations wit supers 

exorosm, desptte ~ . . b tween science and religion reveals itself 
Chinese case, the nommal separation d tu relates how "the anarch ist, 

.. u1ar1 inapplicable: Rebecca Ne os P • 
to b~ pal uc : ld W Zhihul %~1trllfl (l86s-t953) complained . .. that 
atheHlt, ancl late1. KMT e er u · . th needs a 
. F 'in Chjna the average person c.lanns . at everyone . 
m contrast to ranee, · ' . . 1 1 c .. 0 g religton 

. . . d·' ... ' Christianity Confuoamsm, sam. u belief whethe . lt lS Bu uru.sm. . . . . d '" 12. 
. • k tel' ion. I£not, [they) will be lconsiderecll an li110Vlllze pe_rson., 

01 sna e tg . " . ti'tion'' a few clecades ear11 r, wtth the 
D ite being labeled as m re supers . 

esp . I Chinese medical practices sllih as acupunc-
post-1949 PRC reforms, clasSlca . . 1 . d d . troduced into 
ture, moxibustion. and phytolherapy were reformu ate an m . 

. . " (LCM) is intentionally avoided in U'lis chapter. 
IO The term "1\:adHional Chmese Medicine _r . twentieth·centut-y imperial Chinese 

· I" d' · 1s mployed to ct!ler to pre- . d Instead. "classica me IOlle e tl d altd adopted by the offioal class, 3U 
medical systems (those that were stale-sane onffie . l . stems and local varieties-so-called 

d ·l f lbesis b · tween o eta "'Y , 'C 
those lhal wer, a pro uc o SYJl . 1 d'•'·ne" desctlbes republican and PI~ 

d. . } hil "modem Cb nes me lu · • Cl · 
magical me \Cllle , w e iU f Clun' ese and Western models. In 1mese. 

. . · b tw or rather ·1uxlapos on o • . · [ hybm hzat1on e een, . with t disllnction Por t11e shortcomutgs o 
zhQugyl r\t!!J reters to bo~. Ut~se ca~egor~es ofa~~emlc l:nquit;, see Scheid (zooza: 3-4); 
"1\'aclitlonal Chinese Mechcme as a cate~ rydlsc.u.ssion of the transformations Utat Chines 
see also r-arqu har (t996) ~or an el~lglh t~~ ears· see Hsu (1993) for more Oll the modern-
medicine has undergone lll the . ast l Ull re y , 
ization of Chinese medicine. . . 
n. For an in-depth treatment of the republican dynamic between the state and local rehg1ous 

beliefs. see Poon (2010). 

12. Nedostup (2009: 9-to) . 
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a countrywide healthcare system, elevated to the status of"national treasure," 

and showcased as evidence of a successfully synthesized model of medicine.B 
But in order to ensure its intelligibility to moderns, the CCP manufactured a 

tradition that was in fact only loosely based on the historical practice of medi
cine in China. Making use of tried rhetorical strategies and adhering to sci

entistic narratives of quantification, empiricism, and objectivity, "Traditional 

Chinese Medicine," or TCM, was (re)invented as a secular tradition of healing 

fully consistent with twentieth-century science.14 

Regardless of the fact that it had been fabricated, TCM was extolled as the 

centerpiece in the first full articulation of a plural healing system that success
fully combined a 2ooo-year-old non-Western medical legacy with modern bio

medicine. TCM in China was never envisioned as a mere paramedical discipline 
fulfilling a complementary role to mainstream healing practices. Nor did Mao 
advocate a return to "traditional" or "ancient" beliefs.15 Rather, the idea behind 
TCM was one of modem scientific nationalism: providing Chinese treatment 

for ailments just as effectively as Western medicine, sometimes more effec
tively, and at the fraction of the cost, while simultaneously fuelling China's 

fantasy ofbecoming the global leader in scientific and medical development.16 

Despite a more open attitude towards traditional medicine, the CCP too, 

like the KMT before it, attempted to purge religious and supernatural e lements 
from TCM. But these persistently lurked in the background. Faith-healing 

and exorcistic qigong ~:r}J movements that used a barrage of experiments and 
clinical trials to prove their legitimacy in scientific terms were, after a brief 

period of official support in the 1950s, condemned as "superstitious practice" 
in the 196os. Since the late 198os, especially with the rise of Falun gong 

rt:iliifD:r}J these movements have reasserted their religious identity. 17 In other 

13- See for instance, Scheid (2002b: 132) . 

14. See Taylor (2005) for a complete appraisal of how TCM was fashioned in early 
Communist China. 

15. Hsu (2007= 219) ; see also Hsu (1993: 170-174). 

16. Thls did not prevent TCM frotn becoming Lhe poster-child for the celebration of an 
authenli traditional cultural herltag In the 198os- an idea that was exported and that per· 
sists abroad. particulnrly In West m countries. 

17. Sec Palmer (2007): see also D~peux (1,997). If qigong, originally a CCP-backed healing 
system, Is capnbl of constituting an orgnnized form of political disputation, then olher varl· 
eUes of Chines medicine, official or not. coustJtute at the very lea11t pot ntial threats to the 
piUars of state authority alld lhe enterprise of modernity as well. On the loose republican 
equival nt to tbe PRC's qigong repression, see Shao Yong {fl!~lt (1997) and the succinct dis
cuss.!on in Smith (2006: 421-4~2). 
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d ·di'Zlng weight of orthOtJraxy, healing 
1 d f orn the stall ar . . ,;• 

words, once re ease r . 1 b modern standards--"superstibou 
t their origmal anc- y h f 

traditions revert o "danger" guards acupuncture. Althoug one o 
language of tJ,erapy. The sarnef Lt.. hly modern TCM its practice histori-

c. 't emblems o a moroug , 
the CCP's lavon e d' 1 d 1 that incorporated the observance of calen-

11 d . d from a me tea mo e d' 
ca y enve 'cl r.rending deities harming inner gods, or inviting Isease 
dricaltaboos to avo I OH• , 

demons.
18 

f 'fi rmity and adherence to scien-
Beneath the state-sanctioned veneer o um o . fi fheal-

tific stand~~ds, medicine in :~ds~:o~~!n;:~ ~:~:e!:~;:!~1~h::a:;e~ under 
ing. PractitiOners, analysts, . d 't' r pluralism, but they are 
the fashionable banners ofaltematlvde md o edrmtle~~e official sphere's-that 

1 d 'b d as the uninten e pro uc o 
more apt y escn ~ us attempts and ultimate inability to prop
of the state and soence-numero b oadl in a 

1 
't lf fffrom what it labels superstition, heresy, or more r y 

er y cut 1 se o . . h 19 

KMT and CCP secularist discourse, rehgwn altoget er. 

Medical Pluralism and the Place of t~e. 
Supernatural in Classical Chinese Medzczne 

th t
. f TCM may appear as a direct result of modernization, 

While e crea 1on o . b 

similar projects of stand~rdizationd~n~ ~:~:i;~!:a:;:!a:~::~i~~::~; 
throughout imperia_l Chmese m:n~~~ha~ auth~rities judged undesirable, often 
consisted of regulatmg the ele~ Th with the inclusion of "contentious" 

~rough f a;:r:cp~st:: ~::;:a~::~abli:~~ent exhibited a form of "pl~r~lismd" 
rorms o . • . b the seventh century, exorostK an 
in its earliest mcarna~ons. Already Y_ . to officialdom were integrated 
magico-religious practices deemed seditiOUS . . (~ . . h +II!U'Ill.) zo 

. 1 A d my ofMedKme lalYI s u _~..-..l!lf~ . 
. to the curriculum of the Impena ca e . 
m The academy was established during the early Tang dynasty (618-907): ~a~~ 

. . 1 'd ti'fied the textual materials that were to o oa y 
· ·ng physiCians. It a so 1 en . . 

aspm th basis for the study of medicine and delineated the categones for Its. p~ac-
f~rm rthe the Imperial Academy of Medicine regulated the transmission 
tice. Fu ermore, 

18. See for instance Arrault (2010) and Harper (2003: 478). 

19. See Wong Bin, Huters, and '(u (1997). . . 
I' hment of the Imperial Academy ofMedJcme to 

20. Fang Ling (2001.: p ) dates the esta~ I~ • of all institutionalized teac.h lng or offi-
the St1i (58t-Gl8) . One may trace. the Gegtnl1l)ll~tasty LLnder the auspices or the National 
cial rneJlciJle even e."trlier, to the Jm (2 5-420 '- • 
Academy (Guoxue WZJ~)-
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of medical knowledge through training and certification.21 Court physicians (taiyi 
ling :kl!f~) and the trainees they formed were divided into four categories: mas

ters of materia medica (yishi !Uli), specializing in pharmacotherapy; masters of 

acupuncture (zhenshi itBrll), specializing in acupuncture; masters of massother

apy (anmoshi ~Jf8ffi), specializing in acupressure and moxibustion; and masters 

of exorcism or esoterica ljinzhoushi ~ 5'E8ffi), specializing in the diagnosis and 

treatment of maladies through divination, incantations, talismans, and exorcism. 

The academy was an organ of officialdom entrusted with regulating medical prac

tice and institutionalizing professional standards. It was established and managed 

by literati civil servants, the gentry class, for whom medicine had been the pre

SCL"Ve s ince the beginnings of its formalization during the Han dynasty (2o6 BCE 

to 220 CE). To put it another way, the literati elite exerted an effective monopoly on 

the official production and circulation of medical knowledge (not its practice), and 

this for much of the last 2000 years.ZZ As a result, the canons of classical literati 

medicine painted a very different image of the etiologies and therapies available 

to patients than the resolutely more local and demonological depictions of medi

cal manuscripts.23 T. J. Hinrichs has recently argued, very convincingly, that the 

21. The five areas of practice, elaborated fro rn tl1e five departments of teaching atlue acad
emy, were: (1) bodily ailmen ts (tllino M~) ; (2) abscesses and tnmefa.ctions (rhuangzlwn.g 
~ lilli): (J) pediatrics (shaoxiao p 1j ): (4) otolaryngology, ophthalmology, and dentistry (er 
~~Ill koH ~hi !f-19 IJ~); and (5) horn-induced bloodletting ljfaofa fMi); from Chen Mlng 
(2010: 1095); see]i!• Tcmgsl1u 44 .. 1875- 1876; Xi11 Tallgslm48.1244-1J.45: and Ren Yucai Kff A
(1987). rusing wiU1 lh four categories of physicians, iliese five depa1·tments expanded into 
the Thirteen Sections (shisan kt -t-_::~!) of medical practice under the Yunn, Ming. and 
Qing. The "department of exorcism" zlul}'or• kt ~SI.Itr;w., figltted promin nlly amoJlg these. 

22. For the close ties uniting the ruling classes, political power, and medicine in imperial 
China, see )in Shih-chih (2010) . 

23. Lo and U {2010) have t11 1derscored this point. The establishment of the Imperial Academy 
of Medicine in the seventh century at the latest (with an tee dents from the third to fifth cen
turies) marked the official institutionalization of literati medicine. However, many of the 
texts that wou ld compose i.ts core curriculum circulated among the educated elite from the 
Utlrd century or earli.cr and shared ideological affinities. I! us. classical literati medicine, as :l 
loose collection of medical subsystems whose pllysicia115 came from U1 lileratl class closely 
tied to the exP.rcise of power, ~steel from around the Han dynasty. The texts lhal are most 
representative of this tradition are the lnncr Classic of tile Yti/OIII emperor (H111.11lgcli neijing 
Pf'i'ffi;I;Jt~). the Clnssi oj' D!fficulties (Nanjing ~~t~). the 1l'eatlse on Cold Damage ( Sh!lnglll~ll 
hnf ii3~Mil), and the Puis~ Classic (Maijing ~~~).These texts are united in {I) tht>lr predilec· 
lion fo r cosmological and combinatory discourse (associating, for instance, Wuxing n1T 
and Yi11 Yang ~tllf,} cosmologies). and (2) their development of etiologies that are genel"illy 
articulated oloug the lines of "imbalances" that requir correction. Lit rati medicine thus 
advocates a fun tiona! and dynami vision ofllle body and of illness. 1 conlrast literati medi
dne wlth local medical traditions. Representatives are often members ofU1e literati class as 
well. bul U1 y do tlot b nefit from the same sophisticated dlstribulion networks and associa
tions wiLb central pow r (heuce their loc:~l nature). Conversely, local medicallradllions offer 
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distribution of printed medical literature during the Northern Song (g6o-nz6) 
dynasty was undertaken-unsuccessfully-to reform what imperial authorities 

considered to be unpalatable demonic and shamanistic therapies of southern

ers. From the outset, medical knowledge was an instrument of centralized gov

ernance that was employed to shape ideal subjects and counter the influence of 

often socially or morally "noxious" expressions oflocal culture.24 

Confucians, it should be noted, were ambivalent toward the spiritual. The 

Analects (Lunyu Ull~ft ) are notoriously evasive on the question of the super

natural, citing it as one of the three subjects that Confucius did not discusS.25 

Other literati canons are more direct: the fourth-century BCE Chronicles of 
Zuo (Zuozhuan h:ftl) ridicules rulers who listen to spirits rather than their 

subjects, leading their kingdoms to ruin. 26 Another passage directly disputes 

the notion that illness is caused by spirits, arguing instead that it stems from 

licentious conduct: a vice, the compilers are quick to point out, that is just as 

depleting as the sacrifices and offerings made to disease demons in order to 

keep them at bayY 
Indeed, the themes of wastefulness, excess, and expenditure were central to 

the literati when condemning practices and beliefs that ran counter to the ritual 

and ideological orthodoxy expressed in the Confucian classics.28 As Espesset and 

a relatively mechanical w1derstanding of the body and illness, whereby disease x is. healed 
th rough remedy y. Thes traditions are best refl' ted ln texts such as the.Reclpll$for P!fl.y-11w 
Ailments (Wllsl!l'cr bihg[img n+-=t~1J). varltJUS Dunhuang manu~cr.tpts •. and the tl.\e.ra· 
peuUc materia ls contalned in the Buddhist or oaoist canons. Classtca l C~un~~ medicme 
is made up of lhese two metacurrents, literati medicine and local medical traclit1ons.111.elr 
relallonship oscillates between complementarity, coexistence, o.r antagonism (during w.htch 
the former typically attempts to purge andjor standardize the latter). 

2 4 . Hinrichs (2o n: 217-218, and 238). In its prin ted form •• medical kno~v l edge was com
pletely stond ardized. sanitized, and delocalized. P~i.nted ed1~0n~ of ~edt~ I sources ~ere 
collated and edited by U1e imperial Bureau for Edlting Med1cal rreahses (Jmozheng y1shu 
ju l'!l.rl: !!lh!f }ilj) under the Chancellery l~meau of Compi~a~on (Menxia sheng bianxiu yuan 
F~ l''tJ~;Hi~ IIJr,); see Hinrichs (2011: 2-zo-221). For med1eme under the Song dynasty, see 
Goldschmidt (2009). 

25. Lunyu 6.20 and 7.20. 

26 . Duke Zhuang, year 32, 661 BCE: Legge ([1872]1985: 119, col. 4· and 120): "I have heard 
that, when a state is about to flourish. [its ruler] listens to the people; when it is about to per
ish, he listens to spirits." 

27. Duke Zhao, year 1, 540 BCE: Legge ((1872]1985: 572, col. 18, and 580), col. I. 

28. This prejudice against expenditure persists today, most notably in Taiwan, where the state 
encourag{!s religious attitudes that prone an ethical engagement while discrediting those 
t11at incorporate costly large-scale celebrntions or sacrifices; see Goossaert (2009: 2>08) and 
Katz (2010). 
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Harper have both po.inted out, the argument of exploitation for personal gain 

was also leve1ed at mediumistic healers and "charlatan" physicians by apologists 

of institutional Daoism and Buddhism. Mediums and charlatans were especially 

tied to locaJ traditions. Indistinctly gathered under the catch-all rubl'ic of st~ frt 
(lit. "vulgar" or "common"). these were a favorite target for actor aspiring to 

ern~ire-wid ideologicaJ dominance.l9 Whether labe1ed physician-shamans (yiwu 
B~), spirit ~pe~alists (shenjia ~1P .~{). or balefi.tl and ill-omened masters (yaonie 
zhr, shi ~~Z.~II !J), those who exploited be1ief in sphit<; and ,.fab1icate sham ill

nesses (zuo zlwbing {~11f1~)" for personal gain were denounced and accu. ed of 
pladng an untenable material burden on patients, d votees, and society. ro Their 
''excessive cults" (yinsi ~lHC I yinci ~:fiiJ), as they were labeJJed, were denounced 
and stamp d out. 

Wang Chong's .:E7t {27-roo en) "Critique of (Spirit] Calamity" (Biansui 
~~) in Weighing Debates (Lunheng ~il), a locus classicus for imperial sec
ularizing literati perspectives, directs opprobrium at the "mastel·s of exor

cism and soterica" who would be instituted as official physidans a few 
centuries later: 

The vulgar (su 1~) of the age believe in misfortune and calamity [caused 

by the spirit world]. They think that when people become ill and die ... 
there is always something they have offended .... Thus, when illness 

occurs and misfortune arises ... it has always come about because they 
are not serious about taking precaution, and they offend and contra

vene prohibitions and avoidances. If one were to argue the substance 
of [this belief], it would be exposed as careless words. 31 

Despite such periodic rhetorical displays of disapproval toward exploitative 

cults in official sources, in practice, the presence of spirits was tolerated. 32 

~9· See Espesset (zoo2: 24) and Harper (2005: 156-t57). Bspesset's arlicle contains an 
tuterestln.g account of the moral etiology proposed by adepts of the Great Pe:tce (Taiping 
:j,;:"f) movement who understood !Jluess as a divine retribution handed ou t by a celestial 
hureaucra y for moral ethical transgr~si.ons; see !$pedally 46-47. See also U Jlarunin 
!~oo9l: 1125-U32, who relies on Espesset's analysis in his presentation or the notlon of 
1n~1ented bLud_en'' (clumg/il ~~).For the bu~eaucratic dimension to re1Jgious authority in 

dun a, see, for wstance, !.kVJ (1988) and Cedz1ch (1993); see also the brief discussio
11 

below. 

30. From Harper (2oos: 155) . 

31. Lunheng72.1; translation from Harper (2oos: 155). 

32. Even the Chronicles ofZuo, cited above for their conservatism, describe how stones can 
be imbued with spirits and speak, how deceased people are at risk of becoming vengeful 
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. or demons were the root causes of illness was the 
The local behef that gods . . b 'lt prior to the emergence of 

h' h Chinese mediCme was m 
bedrock upon .w lC. . , D oxibustion and other healing techniques 
a formalized hterati mechcme. M d . d the model of earlier 

. f neuma were ev1se on 
involving the bala~cmg 0 

P 34 E the Han dynasty Inner Classic of the 
h d ~ r expellmg demons. ven . . 

met o s o d. ... Ji!{1fj- [7g ~) the earliest treatise of literati 
Yellow Emperor (Hua~g t n~y.mg h ~ ' 1 t' ely high in terms ofmedi
medicine, ranks magtco-rehgwus met o s rea lV . 'men of 

cal practice: although in latter times patients are sub]e~~:~: ::t~~~ity, the 
toxic drugs and invasive acupuncture, the text s~resse~ . the cause" of the 

. d h u 151. ffi or 'exomsmg 
only treatments reqmre were z uyo . , es" and "transforming 

. d f th mention of "movmg essenc 
illness. ~sl e ro~ ;om onents of exorcistic therapies the Inner Classic 

~ifn;~;n;ell;: p;~;!l:r is sKent on the details of thls cud1a·ti= ~:~;.1~~~~:~ 
h d entury BCE Mawang Ul r.>ll-= ·J.l'. 

Other sources such as t e secon -c . . the 
. 1 that "exorcising the cause" conslsts of summonmg 

manuscnpts revea · th by 
. . 't from within the body and forcibly removmg em 

disease-causmg spm s 
d . tt' 36 

means of talismans an mean a wns. f calen-
Sources that attributed illness to spirits or the nonobservance o . 

drical taboos and prescribed exorcistic therapies occupied ~ central pllacl~t m 
1 d dieval penods Loca e 1 es, 

medical literature througho~t the ear y anl ~~died these tex~s but applied 
in spite of belonging to offiCialdom, not on Y . . , !.f! J§1l. fl. 6 . 

. d 1137 Chapters 29 and 30 of Sun Stmtao s f,f-.,1:>, ( • ~?· 
then metho s as we · Th d c h ( Qjanpn 
traditional dates S8I-682) Revised Prescriptions Worth a ousan as 

. . . ~. and how Lhe worship or gods ls lngredientto proper ruler-
calamity-mduc.mg rnaileS (gr+r 7i>)• 8 en 1 egge (1•~~~211985: 620, col.t, and 

k?" Duke Zhao year · 533B • "· " 1 d 
sl1ip: see "Can a stone spea l t?" Duke Zhao, yE:ar 7· 534 ocE (6•3· col. ro. an 
6zz): "Can a deceased person.b~come a g lON ~nled by benign governing,'' Duke Zhao, 
618, col. 1); ''Prayiug to the spwls ~us\ be ac.comp 
year 20, 521 BCE (678, 683), respectively. , 

33 See note 23, above. . 
. . . .· rind al herb that is employed in moxibustion, 

34· Mugwort (ai ::)(; a.rtemlsla ~~~~~ r ls), ~fe P.c pr:perties; see Lo and Li (20IO: 370-371). 
was originally appreCiated for Its emom ugi , , , 

, .r the Yellow Emperor: Tli t P!am Questions) 13, 

35 
See Hu(,lut•di rlcijing Swvtu {IIln&r Classic oJ b' . l " wot.-~>lH""":h-) 

• b c . Q'" ("Yi'ing 1anq1 un ,..,., m ,z;:-'1'\n~u • 
"Moving Essence ami Trnnslomnng I I , . 

1 ( 99 ' 99) More recently, Li Jt:rnmln 
36. Harper (1998: J78-183); .see a!~o l arperh.~ h~ tra~sl ale~ as "incantations for 
(aoo9: uo6-ur~) ha~ exammed z •~yo~ic(;ti~ lo 'es and Lheir psychological or • ratio
rernova t ') as ~11 .nt~face be~een d~o 'ts I-lis a~a l y sis also uncovers s igmficaut ten
nalizing" (and thus secular ) counterp~.r .al h h he plots their ascendancy along a 
sions between these competilng el:~log~eps~se t iso~~t as neat as he argues. 
teleological chronology that, wou pr • 

37· This was notably the case at Dunhuang for example; see Harper (2003: 472-4751 · 
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yifang -T~-Jr; 659), a sterling example of medical orthodoxy, are devoted to 
a collection of exorcistic incantations and talismanic rituals to be used against 
disease demons. 38 

The persistent tension between orthodox secularized etiologies or treatments 
(such as acupuncture for example) and the exorcis tic methods of mag.ico-religious 
medicine is a defining feature of classical literati meclidne.3

q The majority of 
passages in the Inner Classic of the Yellow Emperor, for instance, are avowedly 
equivocal toward demons and spirits, struggling to contain their influence and 
often replacing them with more secularized concepts uch as "noxious pneuma'' 

(xieqi $•) and "wind" ([eng Jl).40 One chapt r from the work emphasizes that a 
patient's belief in demons and spirits can complicate the physician's work to the 
point of rendering his treatment ineffective. fn a slightly more conciliatory vein, 
Tho Hongjing's ~~Ldtl: (456-536) renowned fifth-century commentary to an 
.influential Han medical treatise struggles to reconcile the competing etiologies 
of demonic affliction on one hand and naturalistic causes or internal imbalances 
on the other. His Collected Commentaries to the Canonical Pharmacopoeia (Bencao 
jingjizh1~ ;t ... 1/I~t~lm:) attributes illness to pathogens (xie ).Jll) such as wind (fong) 
and excessive heat (shu :1·), but also to demonic pneumas (guiqi 9it.1ile):11 The 
recommended treatments r fleet the ambivalence: for best results against grave 
Uh1ess, Tao Hongjing prescribes a combination of herbal and mineral decoctions 
together with exorcistic prayers (qidao tlTf~).42 

Criticized hut tolerated, exorcism and other demonological therapies 
were included in sou1·ces that were reflective ofliterati medicine for two rea
sons: the first is that early etiologie , largely derived from local traditions, 
alfordad some currency to the supernatural causes of iTiness. Second, and 

38. See Despeux (1990). The two chapters are known collectively as the "The Classic of Charms" 
(Jinjing ~~). 

39· See for Instance. th ZrrozhrHm passage in which Prince Jin calls on prognosticators 
(br~rc11 I' A) and physicla11S (yl ~) to establish the cause ofhis suffi ring, Th prognostica
tors blame spirits (slrtll fi'), while the physician attributes the ailment to an imbalanced 
pneuma. Th prince agrees with the latter's diagnosis: Z1~ozlwarr Jr. 11!} (Commeutary or 
Zuo) Lord Zhao 1; cf. Harper (2005: 134}. 

40. See Hrmngdi ncijing Liugslm 58, where Qi Bo explains that people may misconstrue the 
c.1use or an Jilment becaWle of Its immaterial nature: "The origin of the condJtion is subtle. 
Looking, one does not see it; lis tening one does no\ bear it. Thus is resembles demons and 
spirits"; s e Harper (1999: 99) · 

41. See the detnlled discussion of this source in Engelhardt (2010: 187-196 and 225-237); cf. 
Lhc moderu "sanitized" version of the six causes of illness (wind, summer heat, fire, cold, 
humidity. dryness); Farquhar (1996: 61- 146). 

42. RyU 530, sec. 10 l.Io1-128; see Chen Ming (2010: 229). 
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perhaps more importantly, by incorporating exorcism and associated thera
pies into medical orthodoxy, the ruling elite could regulate and thereby exert 
a degree of control over the local practices and beliefs it judged potentially 
subversive. 

Healing, Locality, and the 
Bureaucratic Paradigm 

The perceived cleavage between the order of the official sphere and the clut
ter of local superstition is not a recent one: contemporary categories are 
often stand-ins for the earlier headings of "heresy" (yiduan ~~lffi), "hetero
doxy" (xiejiao $~) , or "excessive cults" (yinsi f yinci).43 Indeed, for centuries, 
Confucian orthodoxy had attempted to sideline the most contentious exorcis
tic practices from literati medicine and incorporate the most digestible ones 
only to better regulate them.44 Most literati were resigned to the idea that local 
traditions of magical medicine could not be stamped out. As a Ming dynasty 
gazetteer laments, "since there is yang there must also be yin. Since there is 
orthodoxy, there must also be heterodoxy."45 

One of the principal reasons for the medical orthodoxy's fixation on regu
lating the perceived disorder of the demonic or the supernatural lies in the 
proximity of the language of healing to that of governing. In Chinese cosmol
ogy there is no ontological discontinuity between the microcosm of the body, 
the microcosm ofhuman society or the state, and the macrocosm, that is to say, 
"nature" as a whole. In striving to emulate what is believed to be the inherently 
harmonious order of the cosmos, both of the above microcosms, human soci
ety and the body, respond to the same ordering strategies.46 Indeed, the same 
character, zhi ~, "to order," is used interchangeably to express the actions of 

43- The earliest usc of such polemicaltenns appear to beofConfucinn origin: see for example 
the An.al~ct.s (LUI'I}'I~ ~i'fH) 2.2. 1111d .2..16; also Me!lcll.:> (Mmgz:i ~-f) 3·14 for examples. Otlle.r 
examples of polemic terms include z"o N. ("left''), IVai ~~ ("outside"), or q1~ til l ("warped"). 

44· Goossaert (2009: 188) idcnllfies Collfuc:ian fundamentalism and "widespread anticle.ri· 
calism" as two majol" historical (and premodern) trends that llave,llke tl1e more institutional 
KMT and CCP, tended toward antireligious r form in China; see nlso Goossae.rl (2002) for 
a descdption of how o'flicials implemented related policies in the Song dynasty. For poli
cies specifical ly geared towards eradicating undesirnble th rapeutic practices, see Hinricl1s 
(2003: chaps. 2 and 4); and for a sucdhct sample, see no te 46, below, 

45· Cited from Nedostup (2009: 9). 

46. Hinrichs (2011: 217) stresses that the medical texts distributed by imperial authori
ties in their "moral education" campaigns "also inscribed and disseminated visions 
that integrated cosmos, body, society, and empire." Multiple strategies were empl~yed 
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both ~oveming an~ healing. For the literati physician, that which conceptu
ally bndges governmg and healing is the necessity for ordering the disorderly 
whether it is an unruly populace or a local assottment of motley demons and 
minor spirits that demand constant placating.47 Paralleling and even inform

ing. the for~ation of a medical orthodoxy, the discourse of political unity in 
Chma also mcluded a program for the formation of a religious orthodoxy, in 
other words a standardization of local cults. Institutional Confucianism was 
particularly vituperative against wasteful "excessive" cults during the late Han 
and late Six Dynasties, fulcrum periods in imperial unification.48 Literati offi

cial~ viewed themselves as ideological buttresses of the state's unification 
proJects, agents of a centripetal imperial bureaucracy, whose purpose it was 

~o homogenize regional divergences in an effort to better regulate, standard
Ize, ~~d thus ~ul~. _If early medical traditions were associated with specific 
Iocahtles and md1Vldua1 practitioners, medieval medicine was increasingly 
anonymous or delocalized associated instead with medical academies and 
an empire-wide bureaucracy.49 

to ~nforce t.l1es v~ ws, among Lh m •rounding up and nagging shamans, smashin 
the1r shrlnes and ntuaJ obje ts, branding and sending into penal exi le them ~ 
nellt sh 0 d · · · ha ore prorn1 

. · . a 1ans, an enJOmmg s mans to 'change occupation' (gaiye i&lt) and t' 
med1cme'' (2 .a2 ) . prac ICe 

47· ~his perspective is xpllcitly spelled 011t in primary somces; see Hinrichs 
(
2

0I\ .. 2J6- 237); see also Lhe first p~~a~raph of the conclusion in this chap ter. Lo and Li 
~.1oto . 384- 385) emphasize the ciVIIizmg aspect of medical discomse instead of order
In~. Noneth~ess, the overall ass ssment is an agreemertt with the one presented in 
th1s ~b.apter: Model led on legal and admiuisl::raUv txadltions employed in the imperial 
admlnts traUon, ~~edictti knowledge set out in this way claimed n legitimacy akin to that 
of government. I he ~ ruposc of 1J1e dialogues (betweeJl different med ical traditions in 
sources! wa~ no~ .to stimulate debate, but to unify diverse opinions, as we see not only in 
the ~uangd1ur.ljmg [/1111ar Classic of the Yel/.ow Ernpcrorj, but also In U1e Ncmji

11
g [Canon 

}or Difficl~ltlesJ. " 

~8. Quite teJ_Hngly, U1e Way of the Celestial Masters or Tianshidao ~J'riji;ii;t, tb earliest fully 
wstitutlonal12ed Oa.olst movemeut, is otherwise known as the Way of Orth d u ity 
(ZI ,..,,; d 1' itt It . o ox Jl 

len 51' . ao I .- ). 0 en allying itself with the state in vicious SUJ?presslon campaigns 
C<lrly .Daocsts adopted the sarne .incorporative stralegy as cJasskaJ medi~ine, absorbing local 
traditcons a~ong wit.l1 U1eir practices and pantheons while simultaneously defining them
selves as umve.r.saJ and orLhodox reform mov~ments. See Bokenkamp (1

997
: 10_

15
), Kleeman 

(l994b) , and Ntc;t<erson (1994) . £1o~ much of th same reasons as Daoists, Buddhists were 
also n:arked.ly ~llcaJ of local prat."ticcs :mel beliefs; see llarper (2005: 15 6- 157). Many of the 
gods .hsted m the DunhuaJtg medical manuscripts U1at l-Jurper examines wer original] 
lo~l deities tl1at were incorporated into state cults during the Warring States, Qiu, and Hal; 
peuods. 0~ U1e appeararu:e of local gods and imperial deities in I Ian lhe.rapeut:lc rites se 
~oz~~~~9~. · · 

49· On this point, see the brief discussion in Lo and Li (2010; 384-
3
8
7

). 
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· 1 · T o Hongjing reveals Lbe existence of However irt discussing etlo ogy, a. · 
' ~_ whos authority superseded even that of the a higher order uureaucracy, . ·f "d f. 

l ·h · ef:ace to the BtmcaoJ'i~~gjizhu, he argu · s lhat a lack o e -state. n JS pr . 
ere nee lo superior authorities" (shen s11ishang 't.F! -·~ c) can have an ~~rn~
diate and very negative impact on one's health. 50 Here, Tao Honromg IS 

re(erring to figures including the Directot· of Destinies (Siming iTJ iflr) and 
the Direclor of Dangers (Siwei fTl fu;), bureaucratic gods who keep records 

of a person's deeds and misdeeds, allocating ~ommensu~,a~e pun~sh~ents 
and rewards. Typically, these are distributed m terms of hfe capital, .th~t 

is to say the num ber of years one is allotted to li~e One. of :he prmo
pal ways in which divine eel stial officials reduce llfe cap1tal Is ~hrough 
disease. In this way, divine offi.cials ar lhe arbiters of .health, lrfespan, 
and fate. 

The belief that the supernatural communicated with the living through 
bureaucratic means such as talismans (fU f-1) that doubled as administra

tive bonds or tesserae was crucial for defining the relationship between 
both worlds. It Bureaucracy was a fundamental aspect of exorcistic healing 

practices of course, since these almost invariably ~on~isted ~n ~.e applica
tion, ingestion, or burning of talismans and the ree1tat10n of JUdiClal o~ders. 

Talismans were originally used as contracts or tallies, binding two parties :o 
an agreement; or as seals of state authority, binding subordinate~ to a~t m 
accordance with the wishes of the talisman holder. Both of these dimenswns 

were preserved in therapeutic usages, where the talisman acts as a means of 

communication between the officiant, religious specialist, or patient, and the 

corresponding demon or spirit who is contractually bound to ~~ey the t~lis
man holder. 51 Alternatively, talismans were used to summon dlVlne offie1als, 
very often judicial figures, who enter the bodies of patients and purge them of 

demonic pathogens. The connection between bureaucracy and the supernatu
ral extended beyond healing to broader spheres dealing with fate in general. 

In some varieties of early institutional Daoism, any interaction with the super
natural took on the form of administrative requests passed along a hierarchy 

of divine scribes, officials, judges, and rulers. To this day, Daoist rituals often 
end with the conspicuous injunctive "quickly, quickly, in accordance with the 

laws and statutes!" ljiji rulu ling ~~~u:f$>~), a phrase that betrays unequivo
cal judicial and bureaucratic origins; it is most often used at the end of a spell, 

50. Ry11530, sec. 10 l.toJ-128; see Chen Ming 2010: 229. 

5~, For two excellent studies on Daoist talismans, see Despeux (zooo: 498-540) and 
Mollier 2003. 
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invocation, or talismanic rite to expedite a request and remind the targeted 
god or spirit of its obligations. 52 

Disease and the Deceased: Hygienic Dimensions 
to State Authority 

The conviction that the supernatural could be managed and thus illness 

controlled through a bureaucratic or judicial logic, the very same one that 

officialdom reLied on to govern, ensured that exorcistic therapies and 
other forms of magical healing could not be permanently expunged from 

the canons of classical medicine. By completely discrediting exorcistic 
techniques and the administrative paradigm that informed them, medi

cal orthodoxy and officialdom, to which the fonner was intimately tied 
through the literati class, would undercut the foundations of their own 
authority. 

More to the point, the Chinese state owes its very existence to ghosts and 
spirits. Its institutions primarily grew out of a concern for managing the 

unruly supernatural forces responsi ble for disasters and, more commonly, 
disease. The subjects of the Shang dynasty (16oo-Io46 BeE) believed that 

the dead who harbored grudges could strike back from beyond the grave to 
exact revenge. 

53 
Such personal vendettas usually took the form of illness. 

~reoccupied with the unrestrained, sometimes arbitrary, and seemingly lim
Itless reach of the dead, the early Chinese devised a complex system of over

sigh in order to check any abuses of power from beyond the grave. The b st 
way of going about Lhis task was to 1·egiment interactions between the Jiving 

:md the deceased and standardize t:heir relations by Sllbsuming the deceased 
l~to gen~alogical hierarchies, which were themselves integrated into a larger 
h1erarchical structure built on the regulated interaction between human 

j:z. By tbe Thng, th use of talismans and the phrase "CJuickly, quickly, in accordance with 
the laws and s.tatutes" had spread lo Chinese Esoteric B11ddhism as well, especially ill mecli· 
cal texts.; se~ fur ~mp;e S.,?8o, P. 3668, a voliv . text elab rated on tl1e copying of the ji11 
ga~a1agrmng.J111g trz:Yt:Yl f!T (Sutra of the Goldeu Radiance); see Despeux (2010: 61) and Huang 
Zhc?g and Wu We~ (~995: 920-921). For a represenltltive sample of exordstic BucldJlisl 
mechcal te>.is, see, for utsltlnce, Taisho Uipi~aka T. 1323 to 1330. 

53· This is .ak~n to ~arend ]. l r Haa.r's ~dcmonological paradigm," according to which the 
world and Its anhabtt:ants ar perceived as being uucler const:mt Uu-e.at from demonic futces. 
Tl1~s outlook has had a persistent impact on political discourse lnlmperial nnd postimperial 
Chma: see ter Haar (1~96) . Th i paradigm is oA:en opposed to the typically Confiacian.repre
~lllahOJI of a harmomous cosmos that is es~enllally benigu; see fo.r example the dJscussions 
m Peuchtwang(zoo1: 51-59) and Smith (.z.oo6). 
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fi . arameters of their power and 
and supernatural realms. In clearly de mng p t s irits and ancestors 

d'f · g their behavior, Shang rulers could segrega e P 
1 co 1 ym . . ories of the supernatura on one 

from the living, thereby punfymg the categ h . 1 rtition As long as the 
. d d human society on the other throug ntua pa .' ld t 

~~roep:~ sacrifices were performed and rites were observed, dtsease cou no 

afflict officiants. 1 d ased were blamed 
If ritual formalities were neglected, the r~cen: Yd. ~~:als and were eas-

ly illness-affectmg m lVl ' 
for troubles-most common 1 th High Powers of the Shang 
. . d pitiated 54 Converse y, e . 
tly exorose or pro · . 1 . 1 dl' ng the supreme de1ty 

b K · htley's termmo ogy, me u 
Pantheon, to orrow elg 'bl r the plight of the kingdom as a 

;>:r. R' 8 th sun were responsl e ror 
Di rp or 1 • e ' . . h ' h they were consider-
whole. 55 By virtue of sitting atop the spmtual te.rarc y, Th th Shang 

bl to human mfluence. us, e 
ably more remote and less amena . e . . after lacating them with the 
enlisted ancestors and lower-rankmg spm~s,. pth . b half The High 

. t t as intermedtanes on etr e . 
proper ritual attention, do ac the public sphere influencing matters from 
P S heavily impresse upon , th ower f Tt campaigns. Ancestors , e 
harvests and epidemics to the succeslsbo . ml 1 ~:re sometimes able to sway 

t' class of supernatura emgs, 
most recep IVe . . h ther through divination, sacrifice, 
th Th worshippmg ancestors, w e . f 

em. us, . 1 t bly tied to the exercise o 
or alternative forms of ritual, became me uc a 

power. ' . f th 'ty over the supernatural came 
With the governing class s claim o au on h X . 

, th 1 1' dispossession of it. A passage from t e un.z~ 
the individuals or e oca s . k if Rites (Liji :t~~C.) elaborates: 
tiFf that also figures in the Confucian Boo o - . 

H who rules the world sacrifices to seven generations of ancestor~; he 
e ti s· he who rules a terntory 

who rules a state sacrifices to five genera on , . f 
ti . he who rules a tern tory o 

of five chariots sacrifices to three genera ons, b th 1 bor of 
three chariots sacrifices to two generations. He who eats 56 y e a 
his hands is not permitted to set up an ancestral temple. 

r worship was the divine right of 
Thus, seemingly from the. outset, anAce:o time the precedent for the 
members of the royal family alone. t e same , 

54· For some Shang examples o.f exorcistic healing, see Puett (2002: 46) . 

5 Keigthley (1978: 5-7, 17)· 5 · 0. ) Only in the Qing dynasty (1644-1912) 

56. Xunzi 19.2a; cited from Lagerwey (201 .t 4; ml.ll'es of lower social standing. Many of 
. h h' one's ancestors ora . 'th J h 

extended the ng t to v-:o.rs 1P . th' section derive from conversations WI o n 
the perspectives on rehgJOn and the state m IS 
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"spiritual imperialism" enacted by later fundamentalist Confucians (and oth
ers, including institutional Daoists) was already established: by absorbing 
the spirits that were locally worshiped into the official Shang sacrificial sys
tem and subordinating them to the dynastic ancestors, the ruler enlarged his 
dominion over the sup matural while consolidating his political authority in 
the territories under his control ruled. 57 

To enact the religious and political will of the ruler and ensure that nego
tiations between Lhe worlds of nature and humans proceeded smoothly 
required the attention of an entire class of ritual specialists. Spirits and 
ar1c stors wer given generic names, such as the "River God" (Hebo )i1J fE) 
for Nature Powers, and ''Father Jia" (Fujia :X 'tl) or "Ancestor Ding" (Zuding 
til. T; Jia and Ding being the first and fourth value of the Shang numeral 
system) for ancestors. The deceased proceeded up a numerical hierarchy via 
a series of cyclical promotions; the echelons were established in terms of how 
distant they were from the present generation. They alternatively occupied a 
string of offices or ranks, which effectively became their posthumous names. 
All marks of personal identity were erased in an effort to improve the state's 
administrative efficiency, both in ritually dealing with ancestors and, more 
concretely, in managing their periodic outbreaks into the world of the living 
through disease and miscellaneous calamities. As Keightley summarizes, "It 
was the good order represented by the ancestors that was paramount, not 
their individual personalities . .. . In the ideology of the early Chinese elites, 
the depersonalized dead were the ordered dead. "58 Once adopted, liturgical 
titles served the function of compartmentalizing and classifYing the departed, 
ensuring not only that they did not perturb the functioning of society, but also 
that they became beneficial agents of the living, integrating the ritual hierar
chy and passing on the request along its ranks that they keep the interests of 
the living in mind. ~9 

These supernatural officials and their duties, once ossified into an elaborate 
bureaucratic regimen along with their living mouthpieces, the ritual special
ists, precipitated the emergence of the institution of the Chinese state. As Mark 
Lewis relates, "[t]he world of the spirits became the first imaginary double of 

Lagerwey during his visit to Heidelberg in May of 20n and subsequent discussions with 
Gregoire Espesset. 

57· See Keightley (2004: 6), whence I also borrow the term "spiritual imperialism." 

58. Keightley (2004: 26, 34) . 

59· For a more eloque nt OIJPt:aisal of Keightley's findings and their larger implications, see 
the chapter "Anthropomorphizing the Spirits," in Puett (2002: 32-79) . 
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the emerging state .... In short, the structure of the ancestral cult established 
the precedent of a graded hierarchy in which position took priority over personal 
character and each named individual moved through a series of roles." He con

cludes, "Shang-Zhou ancestral cults, which determined the structure of both 
state and kin groupings, anticipated several of the basic principles attributed to 
bureaucracy in the later state."60 And so the birth of the Chinese bureaucracy 
along with that of the Chinese state were direct results of the ordering of the 
supernatural, a category that also incorporated Nature Powers such as the afore
mentioned sun, or Ri.61 Indeed, the bureaucracy also extended to nonancestral 

deities, which were perhaps even more in need of ordering than ancesto~s. 
The Chinese pantheon was bureaucratized in an effort to curta1l the 

actions of resentful ancestors and limit the damages that Nature Powers 
could inflict on the living. It is precisely because these entities represented 
an alternate form of politicized power, a threat to the stability of the state 
and its authority, that their worship was subjected to such stringent fram· 
ing. But the power of the supernatural could also be ~arne.ssed by Sh~ng 
and later Zhou rulers who were wont to coerce their subjects mto complymg 
with unpopular policies.62 Low-ranking ancestors, the closest in proximity 
to the living, would report (gao~) human misdeeds or disobedience up the 
chain of command; higher powers would then hand down the appropriate 
sentence, often illness or death, but also more generalized misfortunes such 
as drought or enemy invasions. By threatening retribution for disor~erly 
conduct from beyond the grave, the state effectively turned depersonahzed 
ancestors and spirits into a policing or judicial body, whose role it was to 

enforce order and exact punishment.
63 

The disintegration of the Shang-Zhou political and ritual orders during the 
Warring States (475-221 BeE) allowed for much more personalized, even disor
derly, eruptions of the netherworld into the sociopolitical arena. But the legacy 
of bureaucratization had already made an indelible mark on Chinese statecraft. 

Capitalizing on Shang-Zhou revivalism and its ethos of political unity through 
standardization and centralization, the emergence of Confucianism met with 
resounding success. Under the unified Han empire, a strong centralized rule 
paved the way to the Confucian-inspired wholesale regulation of both human 

Go. Lewis (1999: 13, 16), cited in Keightley (2004: 41). 

6
1
. See the excellent treatment of this question in Puett (2002: 52-58)· 

6
2

. For an account of how the Shang system developed in the Zhou, along with evidence of 

some continuities and concordances, see Cook (2009) . 

63. Keightley (2004: 35)· 
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and (super)natural spheres. The recently deceased, for example, had to submit 

~epul~ral plai~ts (zhongsong ~~~) to celestial magistrates before proceed
mg w1th hauntings or exactions through illness, and even then, these plaints 
could be contested by counter-lawsuits filed by the living. 64 The supernatural 
bureaucracy, complete with a fully functioning judicial system, now governed 
all aspects of death, so that uncertainty and unpredictability was minimized. 

A s~rawling bureaucratic order, with its prolific hierarchies and copious 
regulations, became the blueprint for a centralized governmental super
structure that equated geopolitical unity with classification, standardization 
depersonalizati.on, a~d therefore delocalization. By ordering the supernatu: 
ral, the govermng ehte fulfilled its mandate of hygienic partition of nature 
an.d t~e human realm-in Latour's terms, "the work of purification."6s It is 
~nnCipally by applying this hygienic partition, that is by limiting the irrup
tion of the supernatural-whether in the form of illness or disaster-into the 
human sphere, that the ruling class and the ruler legitimated their authority 

ove.r ~e burna~ sphere. Thus, th emergence of a social contract in early 
Chma 1s rooted 10 the management of the supernatural. What is more, from 
the outset, state authority was patterned on the very bureaucratic logic that 
was used to manage the supernatural, rather than the other way round.66 
~orne scholars have even suggested that administrative kinship classifica
~1ons ~nd the very structure of secular state institutions in imperial China, 
mcludmg Confucian-inspired officialdom, may have derived from religious 
rituals. 67 

I~ any .case, the. state and the supernatural are symbiotically entan
gle.d m Chma, desp1te the former's discourse of purity and hygienic sepa
ratwn between them. It would be impossible for the governing elite to 
n~gate the e~istence of spirits or to deny the demonic-illness paradigm 
w1th~ut erodmg the very pillars of its legitimacy. In effect, political ide
olog1es, such as those of Confucian-inspired officialdom, proliferated 

64. Nickerson (1996: 261-352); see also Strickmann (2002: 1-57). 

65. See the section "Magic in Religion and Religion in Law" in chapter 1 of this volume. 

66. Som ~cholars: iJtcl~ding T<. C. Clung a.ud David N. Kelglnl.ey. contencllha th, "Mandate 
ofHeaverl (tfarumrzg:kfrlr). a Zhou·dynasty arU ulation ofthe notlou that Heaven (natur . 
the. supemah.~ral) granted app.roval or disapproval of rulers hlp subscribes to 3 bureaucratic 
log:tc steeped LD Shaug theology; see, for instance, K ightley (1978: 22o--2 t). 

67. David Kcightl y a~its the possibility. olbeit very trmidly (see Keigh lley 1978: 222_224, 
~· 4?• 222): Mark Lewts does so more couJidcniJy (Lewis •999· especially Lne first chapter 
Wntlng and the Stale"), as does Puett (2002: 102), wliJ1 some qualliications. ' 
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h ( r)natural since each was 
hybrids between human society and t e supe , 

part of the other. 

Conclusion: Of Purification and 
Mediation-Chinese Modernity 

Avant la Lettre 

At first glance the Chinese historically state entertained a dialectic~! rdela-
, f h tural which were perce1ve as 

tionship with local expressions o t e supema ' . . . . 1 . 
. and incommensurable with universahzmg tmpena asptra-

:~:~:~e;;:~rt:e of its inherent propensity to order, th~ bure;~~rat~ m:~:~~: 
d as a trusted tool. Time after time, the defen ers o 1 er~ o. . 

::~embers of the official class attempted to standa~dize and t~stitu~o~a~
. u ramundane in order to bring them m the pumew o s a e 

::e:~~~~-c~~;c:oning arts" (shushu ~~J) texts used in hemerolo~ical ~~v~n~: 
tion for instance, were regulated by the Office of th~ G~and Astro oger als ~ 
1' :;1.1::_9: 4r) which institutionalized their transmtsswn and conferred o: ::r status o~ related practices.GB The task of determi~in·~·wha~ w~s ortho ox 

. db . the "positive" or "negahve tmphcatlOnS for the 
was accomphshe Y gaugmg d f 1 t over 
state As Marc Kalinowski relates, "those procedures deeme use uh o g -

nan~e and the public welfare met with approval, while those ~ohugd ~ ~o servde 
. commerce w1t e1t1es, an 

ersonal interests spread confuslOn, encourage . 
p , d d "69 The familiar habits of equating the super-
lead to disorder were con emne . th 

ral with unruliness and labeling it antithetical to state interests wer~ o~e 
:~~drove the later standardization of the medical profession; the ~~eta~ hls-

of h sicians in China can be read as a gradual process_oftr~nsltiOn rom_ 
tory p ~ 

1 
. t ( u &) to fully institutionalized hteratt-doctor (ruyt 

local med1Ca exorcls w . . . d marked b a strong cen
ifiHI).?o In the mid-tsoos, not by comodence a peno . y 11 banned 
tral government and an omnipotent literati class, exorosm was fina y 

from official medical curricula.71 

68. For more, see Kalinowksi (2005: no) . 

69. Ibid., m. . . . . 
th t the transformation of phySlCtaus was lrte-

70· Needham (197~: 265); Needham ar{~~ou~ submit lbere were periodic and sometimes 
vocably completed m the Song, a ltho~g lfi o[ local heaJiug practices: see also Hymes 
lengthy resurgences in t11e social stgn cance 
(198T 9-76) and, more recently, Hymes (2002). . . 

. " . ·n the cause" (zh•<you) was instituted ln the Htl.clllgdl 
7!. Because the practice of exorOZl g f 1 . 1 nedidne in China, the reason9 for 

... the oldest and most venetable canon o c ass•ca t neumg, 
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Beneath a sanitized surface however, the state has always been suffused with 

spirits and demons down to its very core. Historically, this hybridized under

belly was exposed during periods of weakened centralization: with the swelling 

of the literati class, its de-aristocratization, and the rise of regional officialdom 

and microadministration, the state's approach to local cults during the Song 

(960-1279) shifted from outright suppression to regulation through absorp
tion.72 A number oflocal popular gods rose through the ranks of the pantheon 

and were honored in national cults, many of them acquiring pronounced 
bureaucratic or judicial characteristics as a result of their ascension; still others 

maintained overtly martial, and thus exorcistic, traits that underscored their sub
scription to regionallangu<lges of healing and, more generally, local authority.7l 

Fa1· from constituting an epistemic break, the advent of narratives of 
modernity and science in twentieth-century Chinese political discourse pro
vided fresh fuel for old struggles. Marxist modernity and secular, rational 
science displaced Confucian-inspired literati officialdom as the new univer
salizing powers in statecraft and medicine. But the old programs of standard
ization and local erasure remained valid. The more recent counterdiscourse 

of pluralism is perhaps even more effective in achieving the state's goals, 
for it is imbued with a nationalistic character that convinces its adherents 

that they are assuming, even celebrating hybridity: the CCP touts a thor
oughly Chinese modernity, its ideology is not Marxist, but Maoist , its national 

excl uding magko-religious lberapy were avowedly more ideological than doctrinal. Secular 
Confucian physicians were adaman l about bei11g distinguished f-rom their embarrassingly 
local shamanic and/or religious counterparts. The alm was to establish a monopoly t.bal 
would relegate the religious to spheres tbnt did not intersect with literati in teiests. be lhey 
strictly medical or more broadly politicaL Hence, li terati physicians did not go so far as to 
repudiate the clerrtonic. origins of lUness. They opted to simply sideline tl1e ritua l special· 
ists who directly interacted with disease demons and tltereby addressed the root cause of 
U1e illness. By acknovvledging the aright of t11e disease \vlthoul addressing it, Hterati physi· 
clans ensured that the demand for lhe servkes they specialized in, namely the trea tment 
of symproms through herbal remedies or acupuncture, were preserved. For more on this 
sixteen th-centu ry polemic, see Fang Ling (zoo2) . Fang Ling notes this measure further 
"dehumanized" the profession by reduci11g il to 3 purely clinkal treatment through the pre
scr:iptlon of drugs; the psycho logical dlmensJou of illness ~tainiug lo "splri t") and its 
connection to the body, whkh were previously addressed by shamans ot religiousfritual 
specialists, be arne completely neglected ill favor of uniform, standardized. de localized. and 
secularized therapies Inspired from s tatecraft. 

72. Ebrey and Gregory (1993: z8), cited in Lagerway (2010: 4). 

7J. Tile snake deity Weuchang XB became lhe national god of literary learning, whereas 
the Marshal Wen Qlong ~fi\\Jl was celebrated as a plague deity; see Kleeman (1994u) and Katz 
(1995). t spectively. ):Ulousch {:&on) Has xamlned how conBktiug local and state Interests 
play out on Lhe cullic sc •n ; see also Hansen (1990) and, more recently, Tomoyasu (2010). 
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ot only rests on the practice of modern medicine, it 
healthcare system n . . 
incorporates Traditional Chinese medicine. Through th1s lens: the PRC .1s a 

· f multiple localities with a celebrated record of med1cal plurahsm, 
mosa1c o d · h 
a bon eieve of alternative modernity. Additionally, despite being infuse wtt 

a healthy helping of "traditional" and "local" elements, the PRC's ~rand of 
modernity remains conversant with and intelligible to its more mamstream 

global counterpart. . 
Yet, despite this rhetorical sleight of hand, the same processes of punfica-

tion are in operation. Just as the Imperial Academy of Medicine accepted some 
forms of magical medicine into its curriculum in order to keep others out, so 
too the CCP manufactured TCM to ensure that the aspects of local medical 

systems that are more incompatible with science and mod:rnity-ex~rcis~ 
chief among them-are relegated to the proverbial dustbm of offiCial ~IS
course. But that is not to say that they are wiped from the annals of heahng. 
This ambivalence echoes findings from recent studies that have highlighted 

the exceptions to Watson's rule of cultural unity imposed by literate eliteS.
74 

Paul Katz has notably highlighted the continued popularity of Chinese expul

sion and exorcistic rituals despite their irreconcilability with modern para
digms.7s Part of the reason for this resilience lies in the perceived .relative 

corruption of state authority in comparison with the indefatigable rectitude of 
the celestial officials who are summoned to expel disease-causing agents, be 

they demons, wind, or pneuma. The world of the supernatural was co~cei:ed 
as a type of utopian refuge, even for certain literati, who in it sought JUStlC~, 
uprightness, fairness, and truelove-all things that were absent from thetr 

quotidian existence.76 
• • 

In short, this chapter has argued that medical plurahsm, the hybnd prod-

uct of an allegedly modern process of purification, opposing nature to culture 
or the superhuman to society, is not the consequence of a deliberate Chinese 

postcolonial affirmation of alterity, as it is sometimes depicted. As far back 
as the second millennium BCE, under the Shang, the Chinese cultivated a 
"modern" polarity between nature and culture only to blur the boundaries. 

In order to legitimate unified, standardized, and centralized empires, elites 

consistently translated the unpredictability of agonistic nature into a collection 

74· See the essays in Sutton (zoo7) . 

75
. See for Instance Katz tzoo7a, zoo8). On a related topic that is gene~ally germane to 

themes of the present chapter. see Katz (200/b). For more on local cults m contemporary 

China. sec. fo( iust:mce, latl and Crowe (zoo9) and Dean (1998). 

76 . Poo Mu-Chou (1997: 13) . 
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of governable entities. Local river spirits, mercurial ancestors, and capricious 

elemental gods were domesticated and reined in under the banner of imperial 

ideology, the great universal of China. 

In the twentieth century, the hygienically partitioned categories endured, 

although their polarity was inverted: with science providing unmediated 

access to nature, culture came to be regarded as socially enmeshed and locally 

produced. As an embodiment of modernity and an enactment of science, the 

postimperial Chinese state enjoyed direct access to the transcendent truths of 

nature, thereby legitimating its authority over its citizens.77 However, despite 

this very significant difference, from the earliest administrative impulse to 
govern a unified China, the ideological superstructures that define the rela

tionship between the metropolitan and the local have exhibited a remarkable 
amount of continuity.78 These superstructures are best subsumed under the 

general heading of "bureaucratic" (implying contractual, routinized, judi
cial, hierarchical, secular, rational, and standardizing functions), a paradigm 

that is dependent on the continued existence of the very thing it aims to 
suppress-the individualized and localized expressions of an unruly super

natural realm/9 

If we are to join in the applause for Chinese medical pluralism, the inte
gration of"global" biomedicine with an "indigenous" and "traditional" healing 

system can be read in only one way: as a reaction to the process of moderniza

tion and a response to the imposition of Western medical standards. Medical 
pluralism is a valiant affirmation of alternative modernity, but it leaves China 

in the position of passive recipient, one who, in a clumsy retort, scurries to 
reformulate its own medical tradition in accordance with dominant scientific 

standards. There is no catachresis , no reinscription of biomedicine within 
Chinese styles of reasoning, but rather, an adaptation of the latter to the for

mer. Praising China's medical pluralism precipitates an essentialization of the 
Chinese medical tradition and encourages TCM's lumping together of sig

nificantly divergent local and minority healing cultures under one universal 

77· Latour ([1991] 1997). 

78. Several scholars have nlready pointed to perennial natme of the bureaucratic metll
phor as a key component of state ideology throughout Chinese history. David Kcightley 
(2004: 8-9 aud 4o-41). for instance, ties his findings on Shang living-d ceased relatiollS to 
Arthur Wolfs conclusions on con mporary Taiwanese Joc:al l'eligion. 

79· This recalls the classificatory inclinations of other impelialia licideologies, or "disciplines 
of accumulation" as Sald (1979: 123) terms them, wi th their "penchant for dramnt:izi11g ga1-

eral featt1tes, for reducing vast numbers of objects to a smaller number of orderable and 
describable types. • 
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thnocentric banner. Such approaches may celebrate China's contribution to 

m clical discourse as an emancipation of its colonized status, yet in so doing 

they reaffirm rbe heuristic valiclity of that status. Jn this view, despite its 

emancipation, China is still a compliant r c ptacle for nonnative scientific or 

ep.istemological dictates.00 At the very least, China is~~ victim of self-inflict d 
auto-orientalism, first claiming that its distinct and nonmodern cultural prod

uct, in this case TCM, is measurable by and intelligible to Western science, 

and in a second step, arguing that it is actually superior toW stern medicin . 

ln recognizing th lements of modemity avatlt Ia lettre em bodied in offi iaJ 

discourse on classica l medicine, an l more broadly in the dialectic between the 

metropolitan center and peripheral local sodcties, this chapter has aimed to 

reinfuse China with self-determination and agency.~1 China's top-down brand of 

pluralism is and has been its own homegrown variety, even if in recent years, it 
has adopted a language that is familiar to Western observers. The Ministry of 

Reljgious Affairs' rare but representative pronouncements on religion are elo

quent on the ideological continuity between .imperial and contem pormy Chinese 

state attitudes toward "superstition," including exorcistichealing therapies: 'CWe 

must approach religion with a scientific attitude, to formtllate correct policies to 

deal with religious issues through effective management and guidance, and to 

promote orthodox and orderly religious activities .... W must impl ment this 

tlrrougb political ideology and through a popularization of scientific knowledge 

and cultttre, [thereby} helping the masses to establish a correct outlook on the 

world through which they will scientifically look at life and old age, sickness 

and death, auspiciousness and misfortune, calamity and happiness."82 Neither 

8o. See for example Goossaert (2009: 189-190). 

81. It should be clarified that in this case, the metropolitan or local model does not reinstate 
~do mesH binary opposition ln tbe place of a global one. 1-iorlzont-nlly, local societies were 
involved in celaLiona l n · tworks wi01 other loca l sddeties just· as they wer Vertically interact
ing with l oc~l. regional, and m tropolitan officials. Some may have even enterta.ined diago
nal rela tionships wiLh officials from other villages, counties, prefectures. and so on, which 
could b;JVe put them in touch wllh geographi~tlly ·uoncontiguous local societies. In short, 
th picture is a complex one, but the centralizing impel1.1s of the state is imposed top-down 
lh:rough every level and link In this nehvork. 

8z. "•!Jt II'! !m-L:J.;f<:I!'Jf:~~Ji!ll:tOQ-1-·IHi~~. !Iii]}!: ll~ l~lrt((.JJl'&:lfi:lll::f:!l~;fWIMm. .liliJ11f~(~J~Jl~;f!J 
91-\¥, llr!i!l:~H''Xi1il;JJIE'Iit~.fli' .... q-"ffHlfJililiJi!J.:\J;!Jf!i#n: If.. JlllH~S.& fll "FJt1tJJliH, 
Pi I!JJJ'- .k.A ~llf/,):~~J'l: 11 . MJI'J(Jill:#jl:i!\1, #"J!:ffffl ~E.~fr~?F., 11 lXF~ IW; From a front-page 
interview with Wang Anzuo ::E:t;;lt:. Minis~eroF'Rellgious Affairs, by U Yumel 1:-:h ff!. Chen 
Guoyu Mi[fif~l'i. Ll Hong '7-fi (!!.OlJ: t). In a comment that underscores the persistence of 
the bureaucrn!icflegal pnradl.gm, Wang Anzuo adcl.s: "We use n judJdal approach to regulate 
or religious prob'l ems, sial dnrdlze the managemenl or religious affairs, a·nd promote the 
admJnlsltat ion [of religion! ill accorda11ce with the law. Thls is the general direction of things 
Jl~l'b#Jittl h'Jt:lll:).IR7.F-~ !i 'iJ ~. t1U&*~Jil-*tr:ml, 1(g:ilH~t1Hrll:l(., :i!l!.klfliiJ" (lbld.). 
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modernity nor science ~nor any degree of perceived "Westernization") has modi

fied the age-old centralizing and standardJzing programs of state discourse. 
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